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I. Call to Order - Mary Rosenthal 

II. Introductions - All 

2018-19 Executive Board: Mary Rosenthal, President / Lisa Pryor, Vice President / 
Kristin Erickson, Treasurer / Irina Drazien, Secretary / Denise Bearg, Parliamentarian / 
Kathryn Gilmore, Financial Secretary 

Grade Level Reps: 8th Grade - Juliet Starrett, Margaret Garvey, Becca Baird / 7th 
Grade - Ling Ling Tang, Dena DeVille / 6th Grade - Kalynn Franjieh, Lisa Schwartz, 
Susan McCarthy 

Committee Chairs: Erica Providenza, Mitra Martin 

Miller Creek Principal, Kristy Treewater and Assistant Principal, Derek Lecy 

CanDo!: Kim Revai, Maggie McPhail, Patti Bender, Kelli Honsberger 

Dixie School Board: Alissa Chacko, Brad Honsberger 

Kathleen Millican, Kris Cauz, Sara Tiederman, Geraldine Hubert 

III.Good Practices - Mary Rosenthal 

Mary reviewed “AWESOME” meeting conduct standards: 

Always assume best intentions 

We are here for all of our children 

Everyone belongs here 

Side talk/#please don’t 

Open minded, respect one another 
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Manage our time well 

Encourage new ideas and one another 

IV.Approval of Minutes (Motion) - Mary Rosenthal 

Motion made and seconded to approve August 2018 meeting minutes. 

V. Principal’s Report -  Kristy Treewater 

Kristy went through her About Me introduction. Panther Facts - 649 students, 42 
teachers, 2 counselors. Highlights for the year so far: WEB day, 6th grade counselor 
principal chat, club fair, Back to School night, athletics, New clothing guidelines, New 
Creek Cafe Lunch, and Learning!  Love seeing Club Day as 7th and 8th graders have 
leadership opportunities having been through it the years before coupled with the 
excitement from the 6th graders to be part of the community.   

Creek Cafe Lunch - Formerly contracted with Choice Lunch.  Through conversations 
with Dixie Home and School Club and considering the waste that was produced, we 
decided to go with the new program.  Goal for today is to provide balanced perspective 
on how it’s going understanding we’re working through some challenges. Impact on 
School - enormous reduction in waste, control over products, fewer complaints, 
opportunity for vision.  Family - ordering repetition of food, volunteers, no last minute 
orders. Food is freshly prepared delivered between 11:30-12pm. As HSC, have more 
control over both the brunch and lunch programs. Product - higher quality, fresh, local, 
control.  We have control over whether we want a new vendor / new meals but it’s now 
within our control.  Financial - fundraiser (for same price as outsourced).  Hoping to 
make a little money on it as a fundraiser.  This is the first step in a broader view, big 
vision, multi year to make it a program about nutrition, health, maybe bringing in the 
garden. Sticker shock initially.  Some feedback so far about the repetition of food 
moreso from parents, not so much from kids.  Program will rest on the shoulders of 
volunteers. We have an employee who does a lot but need several volunteers to make 
it work. Executive members are handling it right now but we have to design a system of 
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volunteers that will last. The last minute order feature will never be a possibility with this 
program. Two positions we need help with: serving food on Wednesdays, 
11:20-12:15pm.  Kristin Erickson has the system up and running. We need someone to 
take over the new system when the new session begins on November 30th.  Kristin - 
position is perfect for someone who has a high proficiency with and loves MSExcel and 
good with data.  Much work setting up template but now that it’s set up, it should take up 
less time for ongoing administration.  Responsibilities of Administrator - roll over the 
next session, manage data after orders come in, compile numbers for Sharon to order, 
manage lists for daily distribution. How much time will it take?  Heavily loaded on the 
front end but then should get easier. Is it daily or weekly commitment?  When session 
closes, we compile everything.  After the first two weeks, it shouldn’t take long.  Maybe 
3 weeks on the front end of the session that will be more time intensive then about 20 
minutes per week ongoing. Certain deadlines - Sharon needs the orders by Thursday 
night.  Denise Bearg will continue fielding the questions.  Orders come in online.  Kristin 
uses a stand alone MSExcel spreadsheet.  Ideally one person to manage it for the year.  
Highly flexible as the work can be done at any hour.  Brad H. commented - so happy 
we’re supporting local businesses within the community with this new lunch program. 

Upcoming parent opportunities:  Several Parent Ed events.  Separate 7th-8th from the 
6th grade.  Fall Family Social, Mom’s Night Out, Sept 25th District Wide Technology 
Coach presenting “Parenting in the Digital Age”, Bingo Night and Conferences.  Trying 
to pull parents in at least once a month.  

VI.Treasure’s Report - Kristin Erickson 

◦ HSC Financial Report - In May, initial budget was approved before the new Creek 
Cafe lunch program was introduced.  Fundraisers changing this year - Jazz and 
Dessert Night, Dad’s Night out (to benefit general funds to recoup funds from Pig 
Races).  This year investing and using our reserves from the past - $18K of 
reserves.  Estimated ending reserves for the school year is $12K.  This year we 
are spending over what we intend to make but that’s what the accumulated 
reserves are for.  There is a mandate reserve for 501C designated non-profits.  
Don’t want reserve to be too big, unspent - a bit amorphous but this year really 
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investing it into the Program Grant (Makers, Art (- kiln)).  Motion to approve 
budget and seconded by Denise B. and Lisa P. 

◦ Creek Cafe Financial Report - Well into fall session.  Still unsure of other 
expenses that might go into it so placeholders for those estimates. Total Revenue 
- $38K from Lunch. Creek Cafe $10K. Total Expenses $45K.  Estimated Net 
Profit/Loss - $3K.  Big factor is what we’re doing for the Free and Reduced 
Students. How can the District support the HSC while it’s in it’s infancy?  Yes, Dr. 
Yamashiro said district could help since we’re no longer participating in the 
federal lunch program.  Not sure to what extent yet. 

VII. Can Do! Report - Kim Revai, CFO 

Up and running with Family Giving Campaign (FGC).  WEB was huge success for 
CanDo! FGC.  Everyone very incented by free t-shirts and yearbooks. Looks different 
here.  Try to get as much participation as we can for the three years.  Rely a lot on 
Kristy and her team, Panther Press to get the word out about the FGC.  Hope to get to 
80% participation by end of December.  Goal is to always increase participation.  All kids 
are benefitting from the money raised by CanDo!  Ask $600 per student but could be 
less or more.  Participation is the key goal. No percentages available yet for FGC.  Run 
as One fundraiser is Sept 30th - earlier this year. Patti Bender is chairperson of the 
event.  Early Bird registration ends Monday, Sept. 10th but 11:59pm and guarantees t-
shirts in requested sizes. 107 registered runners as of this morning. There are two 
websites. Duration is a shorter time this year and we need a lot of volunteers if running 
is not your thing.  Two links on the agenda - one for the race and one for the sign up 
genius. To include link in newsletters for grade level reps use.  Link should always be 
included in the newsletter. Website links below: 

https://www.cando4schools.com 

Sign Up Link for Run as One: 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a084da5ae23a20-cando 

VIII.  New Business - Mary Rosenthal 
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◦ Grade Level Reps: monthly newsletters, supervise staff appreciation lunch 
delivery - Restructuring a lot this year.  A bigger role for the grade level reps.  
Renee Adelman does a great job organizing the staff lunches.  What we’re 
lacking is someone there physically the day of the lunch.  If it doesn’t look like 
enough food, grab the debit card from the office and make a Marinwood Market 
run to fill out the food.  If one of the grade level reps can’t do it, have a delegate.  
Staff Lunch dates are on HSC calendar on the website. There’s one for All 
Grades so maybe reps can talk about how to staff that one. Lisa Pryor in charge 
of mail if you need help getting the newsletters out. 

◦ Fall Family Social: Sep 21 (who’s in?) - 5:30-7:30pm.  2 Big Rock Deli Trucks are 
coming out to BBQ.  Will also have the Vietnamese Truck again, Kona Ice, and 
MC DJ Club playing music.  Concern brought up with long lines, not enough 
trucks. Lines were too long last year.  We are also getting 10 pizzas from CostCo 
for quick grab meal.  Mary got Big Rock on board to bang out the BBQ.  If we add 
another truck, it will be too costly.  Lines were chaotic last year. Is there any way 
to cone it off?  Any way to streamline the line?  Will explore line management 
options. Movie night at MES on the same night.  We will try to sell SpiritWear at 
the event if enough inventory arrives. 

◦ Mom’s Night Out: Oct 4 (tentative) - Lisa and Mary meeting with other vendors to 
book someplace fun. More details to follow. 

IX.   Grade Level Rep Reports 
◦ 8th Grade (Juliet Starrett, Margaret Garvey, Becca Baird) - preliminary 

Graduation meeting with the reps on Oct 11th.  Is there a binder somewhere?  
Ask Jenn Benson.  Binder should be here.  Maybe in E-5. Rachel Knopf, Paige 
Lee and Jo McDonough were chair people last year. 

◦ 7th Grade (Lingling Tang, Dena DeVille) - Lingling checked in with Mr. Lauster 
about Renaissance Day.  Becca has notes she can share.  Suggested two other 
volunteers to head it up together.  We catered with Marinwood Market past few 
years.  We have amounts, estimates, and some suggestions on what things to 
change from last year. 

◦ 6th Grade (Kalynn Franjieh, Lisa Schwartz, Susan McCarthy) - Silk Road Day in 
May.  See Lingling. Helpful to get the newsletters.  Get minutes from Irina or the 
website.  https://www.mcmshsc.org/meeting-minutes-2018-19. If you’re stuck on 
sending newsletter, talk to Lisa Pryor.  When should newsletters go out?  As soon 
as possible - within a week of HSC meetings.  Keep it to one sheet. Kristy to 
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check in with grade level team leaders to see if adding overview of curriculum 
events makes sense to include in the 6th grade newsletters. If you hear of 
anyone not getting Panther Press, please direct them to the front office.   

X.   Committee Chair Reports 
◦ Annual HSC Spring Fundraiser - update by Mary 
◦ Birthday Book Club (Sarah Butts/Tenley Foran) - donation form now going online 

on the website in the Panther Store under BOOKS icon.  Link should go in 
newsletters as well:  https://www.mcmshsc.org/shop 

◦ Creek Cafe - needs 2 volunteers Tue-Wed-Thu for ½ hour 
◦ Garden Club - leader position open.  They assist Weds in the lunch club. Right 

had person to the garden coordinator.  Nina Cunnan is coordinator so email her. 
◦ Library / Millie Party (Tanya Egan Gibson/Julia Dvorin) - nothing to report. 
◦ Picture Days (Lisa Pryor) - call out for volunteers Oct 1 & 2. More details and 

SUG to come.  Love volunteers to help corral the kids. 1-1.5 hour shifts. Diane is 
the coordinator for the school. 

◦ School Sign (Tezza Herrmann/Lisa Schultz) -  
◦ Snack Shack Coordinator / Basketball (Andrea Hansen) - 
◦ SpiritWear (Mitra Martin) - report on sales, future requests.  Very well received so 

far.  Very excited to revamp the logo.  Sarah Madieros did an amazing job.  
Pullover Hoodie fit better than the zip hoodie. Ran very large.  Mitra provided 
feedback to the company and got 10 xsmalls for free.  Random who’s buying it. A 
lot of kids and moms want to buy.  Need more S and XS.  Markup is very small 
as we wanted to make it very affordable for the community.  Spent $4000, made 
$2900 so far.  Need to spend more to be able to order some XS.  Should put a 
link on the main MCMS site “Buy Panther Gear Here!”. What we don’t want to 
happen is have people ordering and not have the available inventory.  Did take 
some special orders and money on WEB day.  Mitra needs approval to buy larger 
quantities.  Making $10 on the zip hoodie. Making $5 on the pullover.  The 
company is an Ohio based company that Kelly and Juliette Starrett use for their 
company.  Can sell at Fall Social but need to have the product available.  Last 
opportunity to sell it could be at Trivia Night. Suggestion to be selling these items 
at the 5th grade promotion ceremony for incoming 6th graders.  Can you indicate 
an item is backordered online? Yes, that will bring the money in to be able to 
place orders as long as people know they won’t receive it right away.  Kristy - Full 
transparency - Everyone needs to know that the Board is hesitant on approving 
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spending any more if we’re not sure what we’re bringing in yet. Patti made a 
motion to approve the $1500 to order more items.  Seconded by Denise. Grade 
level reps - please add a link to the SpiritWear in their newsletters:               
https://www.mcmshsc.org/shop 

◦ Volunteer Coordinator (Teresa Kennedy) - Volunteer Interest Forms to relevant 
people.  Working on getting them out to the committee chairs.  

◦ Kris Cauz Library Fundraiser - Kris hosting a small fundraiser - Bubbles and 
Bites.  Champagne tasting. Benefits the library.  7 spots available.  If you’d like to 
sign up, text Kris Cauz at 415-246-5262.  Event will be held at Kris’s home in 
Lucas Valley, from 6pm-9pm on Friday, Sept 28th.  Cost is $30. Checks can be 
dropped off in the office.  

◦ Web Master (Kristin Erickson) - nothing to report. 

XI. Announcements - Open the Floor.  Nothing to report. 

XII. Next Meeting - Friday, October 5th @ 8:15am 

XIII.Topics for Future Meetings - Mitra would like to recap Sales for SpiritWear. 

XIV.Motion to Adjourn - Motioned to adjourn and seconded at 9:33am. 
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